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WILD RICE STUFFED PATTY PAN SQUASH 

INGREDIENTS 

2 cups chicken stock 

2/3 cup wild rice 

5 slices bacon, diced 

1 onion, finely diced 

1 cup summer squash or 

zucchini, finely chopped 

2/3 cup toasted pumpkin 

seeds 

DIRECTIONS 

1. Preheat oven to 350°F 

2. Cook wild rice in chicken stock (about 20 minutes). Keep 

covered after rice is cooked so that any stock left is absorbed. 

3. While rice is cooking, prepare other ingredients. 

4. Brown the bacon and remove from pan.  Pour out all but a little 

bit of bacon fat.  Sauté onion in bacon fat until translucent. 

5. Add zucchini or summer squash and continue sautéing for about 

5 minutes. Add bacon, rice, salt and pepper and heat through. 

6. Remove about 2 cups of the mixture into another bowl and add 

parmesan. Stuff the hollowed out patty pan squash with this 

mixture. 

7. Put all remaining wild rice filling into a Dutch oven and place the 

stuffed squashed on top.  

8. Cover and bake about 45 minutes. Baking time will depend on 

the size of the patty pan. 
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SERVES 4 

 Zucchini or yellow 
summer squash can 
be used in place of 
patti pan. Cut length-
wise and hollow out 
the middle 

 The stuffed squash 
should be cooked 
through – tender, 
juicy, and still slightly 
firm.  

 If patty pans are large, 
cut into halves or 
quarters to serve.  

 Refrigerate leftovers 
for tomorrow night! 

TIPS 

¼ cup shredded or grated 

parmesan 

2 or 3 patty pan squash, tops 

removed and insides 

scooped out 

Salt and pepper to taste 

 


